
BEFORE THE

WASHINGTON METROPOLITAN AREA TRANSIT COMMISSION

IN THE MATTER OF:

WASHINGTON, D. C.

ORGANIZATION AND
ADOPTION OF RULES
AND REGULATIONS

)
)
)

GENERAL ORDER NO, 2

SERVED MARCH 22, 1961

By virtue of the authority granted the Washington
Metropolitan Area Transit Commission by the Washington
Metropolitan Area Transit Regulation Compact to organize
and adopt rules and regulations in conformity with said
Compact, applicable to all carriers operating under the
jurisdiction of the Commission, and the Commission having
circulated a draft of the proposed Rules of Practice and
Regulations for comment, and an informal hearing having
been held in connection therewith, and the Commission
having considered the various comments and suggestions,
and being fully advised;

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the statement of Internal
Organization and Operation, the Rules of Practice and
Procedure and the Regulations, affixed to and made a part
hereof, governing the organization and operation of the
Commission and the transportation of persons within the
Washington Metropolitan Area Transit District, be, and
the same are, hereby prescribed and adopted, effective
March 22, 1961.

Under our hand this 22nd day of March, 1961.

Is! Frederick J. Clarke
Chairman

Is! Albert L. Sklar
Vice Chairman

Is / H. Lester Hooker
Commissioner

Executive DirectOr
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FOREWORD

The creation of the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit
Commission establishes an historical landmark in the regulation
of urban transportation. The Commission is an instrumentality
of the State of Maryland, the District of Columbia and the Com
monwealth of Virginia, created by and through an interstate
compact approved by Congress on September 15, 1960. The Com<
mission, among other things, is charged with the duty of regu
lating for-hire surface transportation of persons within the
Washington metropolitan area in place of the separate regula
tion by the Maryland Public Service Commission, the District
of Columbia Public Utilities Commission, the Virginia State Cor
poration Commission and the Interstate Commerce Commission

The membership of the Commission is composed of a member of
the District of Columbia Public Utilities Commission, a member
of the Virginia State Corporation Commission and a member of the
Maryland Public Service Commission.

The staff of the Commission is headed by an executive
director who is responsible, subject to the supervision of the
Chairman and full Commission, for the discharge of all technical
and administrative duties of the Commission, leaving the Commis=
sioners free to expedite aL-id decide formal proceedings before the
Commission and to establish Commission policy.

The Commission has been delegated by the Compact broad powers
to adopt governing rules of practice and procedure and regulations.
Pursuant to this authority, the Commission has attempted to prescribe
and adopt rules and regulations which will enable the Commission to
conduct its business in an orderly and expeditious manner.

In adopting the following rules and regulations, the Commission
recognizes that it will perhaps be necessary, from time to time, to
adopt additional rules and regulations, or amend the rules and regu
lations contained herein. Such additional rules or regulations, or
amendments thereto, can be inserted in the appropriate place or
places in this folder. All interested parties, including indi
viduals, corporations or governmental agencies, will be informed
of any changes, additions or amendments to the enclosed rules and
regulations which may be adopted by the Commission,



INTERNAL ORGANIZATION AND OPERATION

of the

WASHINGTON METROPOLITAN AREA

TRANSIT CONNISSION

1. Creation and Purpose of Commission.

The Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Commission, herein
after referred to as the Commission, was created by the Washington
Metropolitan Area Transit Regulation Compact, hereinafter referred
to as the Compact. The Commission was created to regulate, except
as hereinafter noted, the mass transportation of persons within the
Washington Metropolitan District. The Metropolitan District embraces
the District of Columbia, the cities of Alexandria and Falls Church,
the counties of Arlington and Fairfax, and political subdivisions of
the State of Virginia located within those counties, and the counties
of Montgomery and Prince Georges, in the State of Maryland and politi
cal subdivisions of the State of Maryland located within said counties.
The effect of the Compact, entered into by and between the Common
wealth of Virginia, the District of Columbia and the State of Mary
land, and approved by Congress, is to centralize in the Commission
regulatory functions over substantially all of the transit operations
within the Metropolitan District in place of the separate regulation
by the States of Virginia, Maryland, District of Columbia and the
Interstate Commerce Commission.

2. Jurisdiction of the Commission.

The Commission has the usual and ordinary powers exercised by
federal and state regulatory commissions over transit operations.
In addition, the Commission is specifically charged with the duty
and responsibility for improving transit and alleviating traffic con
gestion within the Washington Metropolitan District on a coordinated
basis, without regard to political boundaries.

Under Article XII, Section 1, of the Compact, jurisdiction is
conferred upon the Commission, except as specifically excluded,
over all forms of for-hire surface transportation, including regu
lar route, irregular route, contract, sightseeing, special and
charter operations. Except as noted below, the Commission has
jurisdiction, among other things, over operating authority, rates,
fares and charges, service, routes, through routes and joint fares,
issuance of securities, consolidations, mergers and acquisition of
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control, security for the protection of the public (minimum

insurance coverage), accounts, records and reports, and deprecia

tion.

The Commission has jurisdiction over taxicabs and other vehicles

having a seating capacity of eight passengers or less, in addition

to the driver thereof, with respect only to (1) the rates or charges

for transportation in interstate commerce, and (2) requirements for

minimum insurance coverage with respect to such interstate trans

portation. The Commission has no jurisdiction over the rates,

charges, or minimum insurance requirements of taxicabs, and other

vehicles having a seating capacity of eight passengers or less, in

addition to the driver thereof, engaged in intrastate

transportation or transportation within the District of Columbia.

Such matters remain subject to local regulation.

The jurisdiction of the Commission covers operations within the

Metropolitan District in the District of Columbia, in the State of

Maryland, and interstate operations between the District of Columbia,

Maryland and Virginia. Intrastate operation in the Virginia portion

of the Metropolitan District is expressly exempted from the juris

diction of the Compact Commission and jurisdiction over such opera

tions is continued in the Virginia State Corporation Commission.

The Virginia Commission, however, is required to refer to the Com

pact Commission for recommendations, which are advisory only, all

matters relating to this exempted transportation. Such procedure

affords an opportunity to coordinate the regulatory policies for

the relatively small amount of Virginia intrastate traffic with the

policies governing transportation throughout the remainder of the

Metropolitan District.

Under Article XII, Section l(a)(4), the Commission has no

jurisdiction over transportation performed in the course of an

operation over a regular route, the major portion of which is out

side the Metropolitan District, except where a major portion of the

passenger traffic begins and ends within the Metropolitan District.

The consent of Congress to the Compact was granted upon the condition

that, within three years, the Compact be amended to exempt transpor

tation performed over a regular route, originating or terminating

outside the Metropolitan District, if such transportation is

authorized by certificate of public convenience and necessity or

permit issued by the Interstate Commerce Commission.

In the legislation granting its consent to the Compact, Congress

removed the Federal preemption over the regulation of all for-hire

surface transportation, including transportation within the District

of Columbia and in interstate commerce, within the Washington
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Metropolitan District, in connection with all regulatory functions
to be performed by the Commission. The States have also expressly
removed their jurisdiction over matters within the jurisdiction of
the Commission. In each case the removal of jurisdiction has been
by suspension of existing laws rather than repeal, so that, in the
event of the termination of the Compact, the pre-existing State and
Federal regulation automatically would be reactivated without the
necessity for new legislation.

The jurisdiction of the States has not been removed over matters
relating to insurance, safety and inspection of equipment and facili
ties and other matters as set forth in the Compact.

3. Organization.

a. Commission.

The Commission is an instrumentality of the District of
Columbia, the Commonwealth of Virginia and the State of Maryland,
and is composed of three members, one from each of the participating
Governments. The appointments for Maryland and Virginia are made
by the Governors and for the District of Columbia by the Board of
Commissioners, in each instance from among the members of the regu
latory commission of the appointing jurisdiction. The term of each
member of the Commission shall be coincident with the term of that
member on the regulatory commission or agency of the jurisdiction
which he represents. Vacancies shall be filed for an unexpired
term in the same manner as an original appointment. A Commissioner
may be removed or suspended from office as provided by the law of
the signatories from which he was appointed.

The Commission shall select a Chairman from its membership
annually. Such Chairman is vested with the responsibility for the
discharge of the Commission’s work and to that end he is empowered
with all usual powers to discharge his duties.

Except as provided below with respect to executive and
administrative functions, the Commission is responsible for all
plans, programs and actions of the Commission.

b. Executive Director.

The Executive Director shall be in charge of the offices of
the Commission. The Executive Director shall be available to the
Commissioners for discussion of matters of policy and business of the
Commission.



The administrative and technical staff ha1l be under the
direct supervision of the Executive Director. To, the performance
of administrative functions, the Executive Director shall work
under the direction of, and be responsible to, the Chairman of the
Commission, In the performance of technical functions, the
Executive Director shall be under the direction of, and be respon
sible to, the full Commission,

The Commission delegates final authority to the Executive
Director with respect to the following matters: (I) sign official
correspondence on behalf of the Commission; (2) schedule hearings
and issue notices thereof; (3) reject applications, petitions,
complaints, briefs and other dousme.nts which are not filed in
compliance with the rules, regulations or orders of the Commission,
unless good cause is shown for failure to comply; (4) act on motions
or requests for extensions of time to make filings or take actions
required by rules, regulations. or orders of the Commission;
(5) accept service of process on behalf of the Conrnssr ion;
(6) determine whether surety bonds, cortlficates of insurance,
or qualifications of a selfnsurec comoly with the regulations
of the Commission; (7) approve or disapprc’3e requests cf carriers
for change in time schedules or routes rhere f=,rmai proceedings
are not involved; and (8) supervise are direct the enforcement of
all rules, regulations or orders of the Commission,

The Executive Director shall have and exercise the duties,
powers and responsibilities conferred by the Rules of Practice and
Procedure of the Commission, and as may be conferred by further
orders or regulations.

c. Technical Staff,

The technical staff shall. consist, of three departments;
namely, (1) legal, (2) accounting, and (3) engineering.

(1) Lea1Jot.

It is the duty of :.oe legal depart’.mert: to handle all
proceedings before the Commissior; and to reoresent the C’mnir1ission
in all legal proceedings before tho Courts; to supervise staff
participation in all cases before the Ccmmissicn; advi so the
Commission, Executive Director and the other deoartments of the
Commission on all legal matters and cc perform ouch other legal
functions from time to tme a t’e mmiccn-’ F-”cntL e
Director may direct,



(2) Accounting Department,

It is the duty of the accounting department, in carrying
out the staff activities of the Commission, to audit and analyze
the accounts, records and reports of the carriers; to conduct field
audits of the carriers under the Commission’s jurisdiction; to
participate in cases before the Commission, analyze all statistical
exhibits offered in such cases, prepare financial and statistical
schedules and exhibits for formal presentation in such proceedings,
to testify in proceedings before the Commission, assist the legal
department in preparing for cross examination of technical, finan
cial and accounting witnesses and make reports and recommendations
to the Executive Director concerning the conclusions that may be
drawn from such testimony and exhibits It is the duty of the
accounting department to analyze and make recommendations concerning
applications of carriers for the issuance of securities and applica
tions of carriers to become selfinsurers, From time to time, the
accounting department may be called upon to participate in special
studies involving various phases of carrier regulation.

(3) Engineer in Dent,

The engineering department. in carrying out the staff
activities of the Commission, shall be charged with the duty of
inspecting and measuring transportation service in the Metropolitan
District to the end that the same may he reasonably adequate and
reliable. The engineering department sl.’.all also conduct studies
and make determination of routes and standards of service; check
for compliance with published tariffs and time schedules; make
investigations and surveys with reseect to the establishment of
through routes and other service requirements; receive, process
and investigate service complaints and accident reports; review
and make recommendations with respect to tariff changes and par
ticipate in formal proceedings involving rate and service i.earings,
including the preparation and presentation of service and engi
neering exhibits and the giving of testimony in connection there
with. The engineering department shall coordinate the staff
activities relating to the selection of streets and highways for
transit use and other engineering actirities with the Traffic and
Highway Board.

d. Administrative StafL

The administrative staff shall consist of a Chief Clerk and
such other clerical, secretarial and other administrative personnel
as may be required from time to time to handle the work of the
Commission. The administrative staff shall establish and maintain



a docket system for all proceedings and matters before the Commis
sion, files, records relating to insurance or other appropriate
security for the protection of the public required to be filed and
approved by the Commission, files and records of certification of
public convenience and necessity, tariffs, schedules, routes,
reports, files and records of correspondence and such other records
as may from time to time be prescribed. The administrative staff
shall be responsible for performance of all household duties neces
sary to the proper operation of the Commission, including the
establishment and maintenance of accurate books of accounts,
showing in full the receipts and disbursements of the Commission,
payroll records, and all other records relating to personnel.

The Compact provides that upon request of the Commission,
the signatory governments may make available to the Commission,
personnel, services or material which the Commission would other
wise have to employ or purchase. In the light of this provision,
members of the technical and administrative staff may either be
employed on full, part-time or consulting basis or on a loan basis.
The work of all personnel on a consulting or loan basis shall be
under the direction and supervision of the Executive Director,

4. Traffic and Highway Board.

A Traffic and Highway Board is created as an advisory adjunct
to the Commission. The Board shall make recommendations to the
Commission with respect to the selection and use of streets for
transit routing and other matters relating to service and traffic
engineering throughout the Metropolitan District. The Board shall
also consider problems referred to it by the Commission and shall
continuously study means and methods for improving public trans
portation and the alleviation of traffic congestion within the
Metropolitan District.

The Board shall include representatives of the various agencies
in the Metropolitan District concerned with the planning, con
struction and use of the highways, roads and streets, or with the
improvement of transit in the Metropolitan District. The Compact
enjoins the members of the Board to use their best efforts, in
their capacity as officials of local government agencies, to
effectuate the recommendations and objectives of the Commission.

5. Public Files and Records.

Documents and materials classified by the Commission as
available to the public shall be available for public inspection
in the offices of the Commission during normal business hours.
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RULES OF PRACT ICE AND PROCEDURE

of the

WASHINGTON METROPOLITAN AREA TRANS IT COMMISSION

1. The Commission,

1-01. Seal. The Commission hereby prescribes as its official

seal the imprint illustrated below and described as follows:

The imprint of the seals of the Commonwealth of Virginia,

the District of Columbia and the State of Maryland, encircled

by the words, “Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Commission”.

1-02, Office and_Hours, The offices of the Commission are

located at 722 Jackson Place, N N., Washington 6, 0. C, The

offices of the Commission will he open from 8:15 a,m tO

4:45 of each weekday, except Saturdays and legal holidays.

1-03. Sessions. General sessions of the Commission for the

transaction of its business will be held at the principal office

of the Commission at Washington, D, C., on regular business days

as scheduled by the Commission, or at other places within the

Metropolitan District as the Commission shall designate. Public

sessions of the Commission will be held after reasonable notice

as ordered by the Commission. Special sessions of the Commission

for consultation, or for the transaction of business, may be

held at any time and place within the Metropolitan District as

may be scheduled by the Commission,

1-04. Action by Members, or Rears sentatives , The Com’

mission may, by appropriate order, designate and authorize one

or more of its members or representative’s to conduct any inquIry,

investigation, hearing or other process necessary to its duties

and function,



2. Definitions

As used in these Rules:

2-01. Compact and Act. The terms “compact” and “act”

mean the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Regulation

Compact

2-02. “Commission” and “Commissioner” means the Washington

Metropolitan Area Transit Commission and a member thereof,

respectively.

2—03. “Person” means any individual, firm, co-partnership,

corporation, company, association or joint stock association;

and includes any trustee, receiver, assignee, or personal

representative thereof; and shall also include any munici

pality, county or other political subdivision of the States

of Maryland and Virginia and of the District of Columoia.

2-04. “State Commission” means the Public Utilities

Commission of the District of Columbia, the Virginia State

Corporation Commission, and the Maryland Public Service Comrnis

5 ion

2-05. “Party” means any person who is an applicant, a

complainant, petitioner, respondent, protestant, or intervenor

in a proceeding.

2-06. “Proceedia shall include procedures initiated by

the filing of an application, complaint, petition, or initiated

by the Commission on its own motion as an investigation, order

to show cause, or other procedure.

2-07. “Applicant” means a person filing an application;

“complainant” means a person filing a complaint; “respondent”

means a person against whom a complaint is made or an order of

investigation or order to show cause is directed; “pçtitioner”

means any other person seeking relief otherwise than by com

plaint or application; “intervenor” means a person permitted

to intervene as provided in Rule 16; and “ant” means a

person opposed to the granting of an application or any

pleading seeking affirmative relief, or to any tariff or

sdkeduie ieccming effective.

2_08, “Pleading” includes applications, complaints, petitions,

answers, replies, written motions and protests, and amendments

to any thereof.



2-09. “Staff Counsel” means counsel on the staff of the

Coramis s ion.

2-10. “Attorney” means attorney at law.

2-11. “Legal Holidy” means New Year’s Day, Washingtons
Birthday, Memorial Day, Fourth of July, Labor Day, Veterans Day,
Thanksgiving Day, or Christraas

3. Appearances and Practice Before the Corimiission

30l, Personal Appearance. A party may appear in any
proceeding in person. An individual may appear in his own behalf,
a member of a partnership may represent the partnership, a bona
fide officer of a corporation, trust, association or organized
group may represent the corporation, trust, association or group,
and any officer or employee of a county, munici:;. Jity or other
political subdivision of the State of Maryland, Virginia, or the
District of Colwrku.La, or other governmental authority, may repre

sent the count’, :inriL.ipality or other political subdivision, or
other governmental authority in any proceeding.

3-02. Representation by Attorne. A person nay be represented
in any proceeding by an attorney at law admitted to practice before
the United States District Court for the District of Columbia or
before the highest court of the State wherein he resides.

3-03. Authority to Appear in Representative Capaci. Any
person appearing before or transacting business with the Commission
in a representative capacity may be required by the Commission or
the presiding officer to file evidence of his authority to act in
such a capacity.

3-04. Standard of Conduct. All attorneys appearing before

the Commission or a presiding officer must conform to the standards

of ethical conduct required of practitioners before the Courts

of the United States.

305 Dua1ification orSuson. The Commission may

disqualify, and deny temporarily or permanently, the privilege
of appearing or practicing before it in any way, to any person
who is found by the Commission after hearing, rt to possess the
requisite qualifications to represent others, or to have engaged
in unethical or improper professional conduct, or otherwise to be
not qualified.
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Conduct amounting to contempt at any hearing shall be
ground for exclusion from the hearing and for summary suspension
without a hearing for the duration of the hearing or of the
proceedings.

3-06. Written Appearances. Persons who appear at any formal
hearing shall deliver a written notation of appearance to the
reporter, stating for whom the appearance is made, and the address
of such person and of the person making the appearance. The
written appearance shall be made a part of the record.

4. Formal Requirements as to Pleadings, Documents and Other
Papers Filed in Proceedings

4-01. Title. Pleadings, documents, or other papers filed
with the Commission in any proceeding shall clearly show the
docket designation, title of the proceeding before the Commis
sion and a general description of the filing, such as “Complaint,”
“Motion,” etc.

4-02. Copies. Except as may be otherwise required by the
rules or regulations of the Commission or ordered or requested
by the Commission, there shall be filed with the Commission an
original and four conformed copies of all pleadings, documents
or other papers; provided, however, that when service of such
pleadings, documents or papers is required to be made by the
Commission, the Commission may require the filing of sufficient
additional copies for service upon all those required to be
served.

4-03. Form. Pleadings, documents or other papers (except infor
mal complaints) shall be printed, typewritten or otherwise duplicated
in permanently legible form. If typewritten or otherwise duplicated,
such material shall be on paper cut or folded to letter size, 8 to
8-1/2 inches wide by 10-1/2 to 11 inches long, with left-hand
margin not less than 1-1/2 inches wide and other margins not less
than 1 inch. If typewritten, the impression shall be on only one
side of the paper, and shall be double-spaced, except that quotat
ions in excess of a few lines shall be single-spaced and indented.
If printed, such documents shall be on unglazed, opaque, white
paper, in type not less than 11 point, and may be printed and single
spaced on both sides of the paper.

Informal complaints may either conform to the foregoing
provisions, or simply be in writing.
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4-04. Binding. Pleadings, documents and other papers other

than correspondence shall be bound at the left side only.

4-05. Signature. The original of each pleading, document

or other paper filed, including amendments, shall be signed in

ink by the party in interest, or by his or its attorney, and

shall show the office, telephone number and post office address

of the person signing. All other copies filed shall be fully

conformed thereto.

When signed by an attorney, the signature constitutes

a certificate by him that he has read the pleading, document or

paper; that he is authorized to file it; that to the best of

his knowledge, information and belief there is good ground for

it; and that it is not interposed for delay.

4-06. Subscription and Verification. All pleadings,

documents or other papers filed by a party in interest or by a

person in a representative capacity on behalf of a party in

interest, other than by an attorney, shall be subscribed to and

verified under oath. Any facts alleged in any filing shall be

verified under oath by a person having knowledge of the matters

set forth.

4-07. Certificate of Service. Except when service is required

to be made by the Commission, every pleading, document or other

paper must, when filed, or tendered to the Commission, include a

certificate showing service and the method thereof upon all parties

to the proceeding.

5. Service

5-01. By the Commission. Formal complaints, orders and all

forms of Commission actions and notices shall be served by the

Executive Director by mailing a copy thereof to the person,

partnership, corporation, trust, association, or other organized

group to be served, addressed to the person or persons designated

in the initial pleadings, at his or its principal office or place

of business. Service may also be made by anyone duly authorized

by the Commission or by the Executive Director, by (1) delivering

a copy of the document to the person to be served, or to the

president, secretary, attorney, or other executive officer or a

director of a corporation to be served, or to the representative

of the trust, association or other organized group to be served,

or (2) leaving a copy thereof at the principal office or place

of business of such person, partnership, corporation, trust,

association, or other organized group to be served. When a

person is represented by an attorney of record, service upon such

person shall be made upon such attorry,
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5-02. By the Parties. Except as otherwise provided, all

pleadings, documents or other papers shall be served by the party

making the filing.

Service shall be made by mail or by delivery in person,

as set forth in Rule 5-01. When any party has appeared by attorney,

service upon such attorney shall be deemed service upon the party.

The date of service shall be the date when the matter served is

deposited in the United States mail, postage prepaid, or is delivered

in person, as the case may be. In computing the time from such date,

the applicable provisions of Rule 7 shall apply.

5-03. Agent for Service. Any person subject to the jurisdiction

of the Commission, which does not maintain its principal place of

business within the Metropolitan District, shall designate a

resident agent for service.

6. Notice

6-01. To Parties. When required by statute or these Rules,

the Commission shall give notice to the parties to a proceeding by

mailing to each of them a ccpy of a notice or order, as the case may

require. If such order relates to the setting of a matter for

hearing or to the adoption of any substantive rules of general

applications, such notice shall be given to the parties not less

than twenty-five (25) days prior to the date of hearing or the

date for adoption or consideration of such general substantive

rules, unless the Commission otherwise by order provides.

6-02. Posting, In proceedings in which a hearing is to be

held, notice of such hearing will be posted in the office of the

Executive Director not less than twenty-five (25) days in advance

of the date set for hearing. Notice of all postponements of such

hearings shall also be immediately posted and served upon all

parties of record.

6-03. Publication. In formal proceedings, and where action

by the Commission is required after notice and opportunity for a

hearing, the Commission shall, in addition to other notice, give,

or require to be given, general notice of the substance of the

application, petition or complaint and the date or place of the

hearing in a newspaper of general circulation in the Metropolitan

District not less than twenty-five (25) days in advance of the

date set for hearing or of the other action to be taken, unless

by order the Commission provides for a shorter time. The expense

of such publication shall be borne by the carrier or carriers

initiating the proceedings or against which the proceedings are

directed.
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The Commission also shall cause its orders and other actions

to be published in the District of Columbia Register as a matter

of information only and such publication shall not be deemed the

legal notice required by these Rules.

6-04. Contents. Every notice or order for hearing shall state

the time, place and nature of the proceeding, recite the authority

and jurisdiction under which the hearing is to be held, the action

contemplated thereby to be taken, and indicate briefly the terms or

substance of the matters of fact and law asserted, to inform the

parties to the proceeding and the public of the subject matter and

the issued involved. If the proceeding involves a proposed sub

stantive rule of general application, the notice will set forth

a reasonable time period within which interested persons may

submit written data, views, or arguments concerning the proposed

rule and will indicate also whether opportunity for oral presentation

or public hearing is contemplated.

7. Time

7-01. Computation of Time. Except as otherwise provided by

law, in computing any period of time prescribed or allowed by these

Rules, by any rule, regulation or order of the Commission or by

the Compact, the day of the act, event, or default from or after

which the designated period of time begins to run shall not be

included, but the last day of the period so computed shall be

included, unless it is a Saturday, Sunday or a legal holiday de

signated in Rule 2-11, in which event the period shall run until

the end of the next day which is not a Saturday, Sunday or a holiday.

A part-day holiday shall be considered as other days and not as

a holiday. In the event the period of time to be computed does not

exceed ten days, Saturdays, Sundays and holidays shall not be

counted.

7-02. Computing Time Involving Order of Commission In

computing any period of time involving the date of publication of

the order of the Commission, the day of publication of an order shall

be the day the Executive Director mails copies of the order

(full text) to the parties or their attorneys of record. The

Executive Director shall clearly indicate on each order the date of

its service.

7-03. Effective Dates of Orders. Orders of the Commission

shall be effective as of the dates of service, unless otherwise

specifically provided in the orders.



7-04, ective Dates of Rules and ilat ions Unless a
different date is specified therein, rules and regulations of the
Commission shall be effective thirty (30) days after publication.

7—05, Extensions Except when fixed by statute, whenever
by any rule, regulation or order of the Commissiou, or any notice
given thereunder, an act is required or allowed to be dorte at or in

a specified time, the time fixed or the period of time prescrined
may for good cause ne extended hw the Executive Director or the
presiding officer upon motion made.

7-06. Pos’niementsanaatinuances. Prior to the convening
of a hearing, the Commission or the Executive Director may for good
cause, with or without motion, postpone any hearing. A hearing
shall begin at the time and place ordered, but thereafter may be

adjourned from time to time or from place to place by the Commission,
or by the presiding officer, if the hearing is not being conducted
by the Commission,

7-07
Extensions, Renuests for os tpouoment and continuance of hearings
or for extensions of time in which to perform any act required or
allowed to cc dce at to time a an tule,

regulation or oroar, shall be by motion in writing, timely filed,

stating the facts on. which the application rests, except that during

the course of a hearing in a proceeding, such request may be made
by oral motion in the hearing before the Commission or the presiding
officer, Written motions filed under this section shall conform to
the requirements of Rule 4,

8. DocketesHegnyCalendar

8-01. ngth the Ceumission The filiug with the

Commission as required or allowed by these Rules, by any rule,

regulation, or order of the Cormsission, or by applicable statute,
of applications, complaints, petitions. protests, answers, motions,
briefs, exceptions, rate schedules, notices, reports, or other
pleadings, amendments to pleadicys. documents, or papers shall be
made by filing them with the Executive Director of the Commission
at its principal office in Washington, D. C. during the normal

business hours as set forth in Rule i02. Any such papers must
be received by the Executive Director at. the office of the
Commission within the time limit, if any, for such filing

8-02. nec for Fiiig. The pleadings, documents or other
papers, referred to in Rule 80i, permitted or required to be filed,

will be accepted for filing OOlv if such pleadings, documents or
other papers conform to the reocirements of these Ruies of Practice

and Procedure, and any othet app iicablc rule. gegulation, or order

of the Commission or applicable statute Such pleadings, documents,

or other papers tendered for ii hag which fail so to conform may

be refused acceptance sir fi I ieg- and may be retnrned by the
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(b) The name and address of an attorney or attorneys, if such
person is represented by counsel.

(c) A statement setting forth the nature of the interest of the
applicant, complainant or petitioner in the subject matter
of the filing and the position of such person with respect
thereto,

(d) A clear and concise statement of the facts upon which the
filing is based,

(e) A reference to the specific section or sections of the
Act, rules, regulations, or orders of the Commission on
which the filing is based and which authorizes the
Commission to grant the authorization, permission or
other relief requested.

(f) A statement of the particular order, authorization,
permission, certificate or relief sought

(g) All other information as required by the Commission’s
rules and regulations under which the specific applica
tion, complaint or petition is filed, and as may be
required by the Commission in a particular case or
proceeding.

10-03, Petitions for Issuanc Amendment or Repeal of Rules
A petition for the issuance, amendment or repeal of a rule by the
Commission shall set forth clearly and concisely petitioner’s
interest in the subject matter, the specific rule, amendment, or
repeal requested and cite by appropriate reference the statutory
provision or other authority therefor,, Such petition shall set
forth the purpose of, and the facts claimed to constitute the grounds
requiring, such rule, amendment, or repeal and shall otherwise con
form to the requirements of Rule4. Petitions for the issuance or
amendment of a rule shall incorporate the proposed rule or amendment,

11, 2mal Corn lain ts

11-01. Form and Content, Informal complaint may be made by
letter or other writing and will be serially numbered and filed as
of the date of its receiptS No form of informal complaint is pre
scribed but in substance the letter or other writing should contain
as much information as possible.



11-02. lin. Matters so presented will be taken up by

the Commission with the parties affected, by correspondence, or

otherwise, in an endeavor to bring about an adjustment of the sub

ject matter of the complaint without. a formal order or hearing.

11-03. General, An informal complaint will not be docketed

for formal hearing and no formal order will be issued thereon,

Only formal complaints submitted and prosecuted in the manner

prescribed in Rule 10 will. inititate formal proceedings or make

complainant a party to any proceedings already initiated and only

formal complaints will be admitted in the record of formal pro

ceedings. The filing of an informal complaint, however, is without

prejudice to the right to thereafter file a formal complaint.

l2dinsitiitiatedbvtheComission

12-01. How Initiated. Proceedings may be initiated by the

Commission by the issuance of an order to show cause, an order of

investigation, or by a complaint.

12-02, Contents, Any order to show cause, order of investi

gation, or complaint issued by the Commission shall set out the grounds

therefor with such clarity as tc inform the respondent or respon

dents therein named of the matters and issues involved and shall

specifically refer to the provisions of the Act and of the rules,

regulations, or orders of the Commission considered to he invo’ved

in the proceedings.

l2-03 A copy of the order or

complaint instituting the proceeding, shall he served upon the

respondent or respondents in the manner set forth in Rule 5
Unless so directed by the Commission, answers or other pleadings

need not, but may, he filed by the respondent or respondents

within fifteen (15) days after service, Any proceeding in

stituted by the Commission by order to show cause, by order of

investigation or by complaint, shall be determined and disposed of

after hearing in accordance with the procedures applicable to other

formal proceedings.

12-04. Nothing in this Rule

12 or in these Rules shall be construed to limit or impair the power

of the Commission to undertake and conduct investigations for any

statutory purpose and such investigations may be conducted by the

Commission without notice. No final order based on such investi

gation compelling any person to comply therewith shall be issued

without affording the respondent or respondents reasonable

opportunity for a hearing.
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13, Answers

13-01, When Reqired When provided for by these rules or

by the Act, an answer may be filed by each respondent named in

an order to show cause, order of investigation or complaint issued

by the Commission. An answer may be filed to any formal complaint

or petition filed by any person other than the Commission by each

respondent against whom any relief is requested. Joint answers

may be filed when common issues of fact or law are involved

13-02. Contents, An answer must admit or deny each material

allegation of the pleading to which it responds and shall be so

drawn as to fully disclose the particular grounds of defense,

Answers may contain matters of affirmative defense as well as

denials of material allegations. All matters set forth in an answer

shall be deemed denied without the filing of any other pleadings

All answers shall conform to Rule 4,

13—03. meforFilin. All answers shall be filed within

Fifteen (15) days of service of the pleading to which the answer

is to be filed, unless otherwise ordered by the Commission,

14, Protests

14-01. A protest

may be filed against the granting of any application or against

any petition or other request for any authorization, certificate

or permission, or for relief from any provision of the Act, rules,

regulations, or orders thereunder, by any person having an interest

therein,

l4-O2 Contents, A protest shall set forth specifically the

grounds upon which it is made and shall specifically refer to any

provision of the Act or of the rules, regulations or orders of the

Commission upon which the protest is based Each protest shall

contain a concise statement setting forth the interest of the

protestant in the proceeding.

14-03. When Filed, Protests, unless otherwise provided, shall

be filed at least ten (10) days before the hearing called on

the application, petition, or other request which is protested,

unless the Commission shall by notice or order specify a different

time for filing a protest.

14-04, Petitions for Sus ens ion of Tar if fs or Rate Sche dules

Petitions for suspension of tariffs or schedules of rates shall be

considered as protests for the purpose of these Rules, and shall



conform to the requirements of these Rules, except that such

protests shall be filed no later than ten (10) days prior to

the time the change in tariff or schedule is specified to become

effective,

15. Motions

l5-0l Scopand Contents. A motion may be filed for any

relief or action of the Commission for which no other pleading is

available under these Rules, All motions shall be submitted in

writing, except motions made on the record during a hearing.

At the direction of the presiding officer, such oral motions shall

be reduced to writing and filed within the time specified by the

presiding officer. Motions shall set forth the ruling or relief

sought and state the grounds rherefor and the statutory or other

authority relied upon.

15-02. Time of Fil and Service. All motions shall be timely

made, Except for good cause shown, any motion, filed prior to

hearing, which seeks dismissal of a pleading or the postponement

of a hearing must be filed at least ten (10) days before the date

set for the hearing. When filed, each motion shall contain a

certificate of service indicating service thereof on each party

of record, as provided by Rule 5-02.

15-03. jtions. Any party or staff counsel shall have

ten (10) days within which to answer or object to any motion,

unless the period of time is otherwise fixed by the Commission

or presiding officer,

15-04, ns0n. The presiding officer designated to

preside at a hearing is authorized to rule upon any motion made

during the course of the hearing or upon any motion not formally

acted upon by the Commission prior to the commencement of the hearing

where immediate ruling is essential in order to proceed with the

hearing; provided, however, that no motion made before or during a

hearing, a ruling upon which would involve or constitute a final

determination of the proceeding, shall be ruled upon by a presiding

officer except as a part of his initial decision in the proceeding

The presiding officer, upon his own motion or, in his discretion,

upon motion of any party, may certify any motion to the Commission

before the hearings are concluded and his initial decision issued,

16. Intervention

16-01, tion. Any person not named as a party in a

proceeding but having a substantial interest therein, who has not

timely filed a protest, may petition the Commission for leave to

intervene no later than the first day of the hearing. No such

petition shall be granted except on good cause being shown for

failure to file a protest.
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16-02. Form and Contents of Petitions. A petition to intervene

shall set forth the grounds of the proposed intervention, the position

and the interest of the petitioner in the proceeding and whether

petitioners position is in support or opposition to the relief

sought Such a petition shall conform to Rule 4

1603, Sufficient copies of a

petition for leave to intervene must be provided for service on

all parties of record, Any reply in opposition to a petition for

leave to intervene must be filed within ten (10) days after

service. In the discretion of the Commission leave to intervene

may be granted or denied before the expiration of the time allowed

for replies

l6Q4. 2sHion. Leave will not be granted except on

averments reasonably pertinent to the issues already presented

and which do not unduly broaden them, If leave is granted the

petitioner thereby becomes an intervener and a party to the

proceeding.

17, arinGonferences

l70l. Purposes. Upon written notice by the Commission in

any proceeding, parties or their attorneys may be directed to appear

before the Commission or a presiding officer at a specified time

and place for a conference, prior to or during the course of a

hearing, or, in lieu of personally’ appearing, to submit suggestions

in writing, for the purpose of formulating issues and considering:

(1) The simplification of issues;

(2) The necessity or desirability of amending he pleadings

either for the purpose of clarification, amplification or limitation;

(3) The possibility of making admissions of certain averments

of fact or stipulations concerning the use by either or both parties

of matters of public record, such as annual reports and the like, to

the end of avoiding the unnecessary introduction of proof;

(4) The procedure at the hearing;

(5) The limitation of the number of witnesses;

(6) The propriety of prior mutual exchange between or among

the parties of prepared testimony and exhibits; and

(7) Such other matters as may aid in the disposition of the

proceedings.
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17-02. Facts Disclosed Privileged. Facts disclosed in the
course of the prehearing conference are privileged and, except by
agreement, shall not be used against participating parties either
before the Commission or elsewhere unless otherwise fully
established by other evidence.

17-03, Recordation and Order. Action taken at the conference,
including a recitation of the amendments allowed to the pleadings
and the agreements made by the parties as to any Of the matters
considered, shall be recorded in an appropriate order, unless the
parties enter upon a written stipulation as to such matters, or
agree to a statement thereof made on the record by the presiding
officer.

17-04. Oblection to the Order; Subsequent Proceedings. If
a prehearing order is entered a reasonable time shall be allowed to
the parties to present objections on the ground that it does not
fully or correctly embody the agreements reached at such conference.
Thereafter, the terms of the said order or modification thereof, any
written stipulation, or any statement of the presiding officer, as
the case may be, shall determine the subsequent course of the
proceedings, unless modified to prevent manifest injustice.

18. Subpoenas

18-01. Issuance. Subpoenas for the attendance of witnesses
or for the production Of documentary evidence, unless directed by
the Commission upon its own motion, will issue only upon application
in writing to the Commission or to the presiding officer, except
that during sessions of a hearing in a proceeding, such application
may be made orally on the record before the Commission or presiding
officer, who is hereby given authority to determine the relevancy
and materiality of the evidence sought and to issue such subpoenas
in accordance with such determination. Such written applications
shall specify the relevancy, materiality, and scope of the testimony
or documentary evidence sought, including, as to documentary evidence,
specification as nearly as may be, of the documents desired and the
facts to be proved by them in sufficient detail to indicate the
materiality and relevancy of such documents.

18-02. Service and Return. A subpoena may be served by a
United States Marshall or his Deputy, or by any other person who is
not less than 18 years of age. If service of subpoena is made by
United States Marshall or his Deputy, such service shall be evidenced
by his return thereon, If made by another person, such person shall
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make affidavit thereof, describing the manner in which service is made,
and shall return such affidavit on or with the original subpoena.
Service of subpoena upon the person named shall be made by delivering
a copy thereof to him or by delivering a copy thereof to his place
of business or to his residence. In case of failure to make service,
the reasons for failure shall be stated on the original subpoena.
The original subpoena, bearing or accompanied by the authorized
return, affidavit or statement, shall be returned forthwith to the
Commission or, if so directed on the subpoena, to the presiding
officer before whom the person named in the subpoena, is required
to appear.

18-03. Fees of Witnesses. Witnesses subpoenaed shall be paid
the same fees and mileage as are paid for like services in the
District Courts of the United States, which shall be paid by the
party at whose instance the deposition is taken, The Commission,
before issuing any subpoena, may require a deposit of an amount
adequate to cover the fees and mileage involved.

19. tions

19-01. When Permissible. The testimony of any witness may be
taken by deposition upon order issued by the Commission either
upon application by a party or upon its own initiative.

19-02. Motion for Order to Take, A motion to take a deposition shall
be filed with the Commission not less than fifteen (15) days before the
proposed date for taking the deposition, unless the Commission shall per
mit otherwise, The motion shall set forth the reason for the deposition,
the place and time of taking, the officer before whom it is to
be taken, the names and addresses of the witnesses, and whether the
deposition is to be based upon written interrogatories or upon oral
examination. If the deposition is to be based upon oral examination,
the motion shall contain a statement of the subject matter concerning
which each witness will testify If the deposition is to be based on
written interrogatories, the motion shall be accompanied by the
interrogatories to be propounded. Copies of all motions to take
depositions, and accompanying interrogatories, if any, shall be
served on all parties, A party served with a motion to take a
deposition may object to the taking of such deposition by filing
with the Commission and serving upon all parties within five (5)
days after receipt of the motion to take a deposition, a notice of
such objection stating the reasons therefor, A party served with
a motion to take a deposition on written interrogatories shall have
ten (10) days, or such other time as the Commission may permit,
after receipt of service of such motion, within which to file and
serve written cross-interrogatories. Upon the issuance of an order
by the Commission for the taking of a deposition, the Executive
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19-06, Submission to Witness., When the testimony is fully

transcribed the deposition of each witness shall be submitted to

him for examination and shall be read to or by him, Any change
in form or substance which the witness desires to make shall

be entered upon the deposition by the officer with a statement

of the reasons given by the witness for making them0 The
deposition shall then be signed by the witness, unless the parties

by stipulation waive the signing or the witness is ill or cannot
be found or refuses to sign. If the deposition is not signed by

the witness, the officer shall sign it and state on the record the

fact of the waiver or of the illness or absence of the witness or

the fact of the refusal to sign together with the reason, if any,
given therefor; and the deposition may then be used as fully as
though signed, unless on a motion to suppress the Commission
holds that the reasons given for the refusal to sign require
rejection of the deposition in whole or in part.

19-07. Certification and Filing by Officer. The officer

taking the deposition shall certify on the deposition that the wit
ness was duly sworn or put on affirmation by him and that the
deposition is a true record of the testimony given by the witness,

and that said officer is not of counsel or attorney to any of the
parties, or interested in the event of the proceeding or investigation

He shall then securely seal the deposition in an envelope endorsed

with the title of the action and marked “Deposition of (here insert

name of witness)” and shall promptly send the original and three

copies thereof, together with the original and, where practicable,
three copies of all exhibits by registered mail to the Commission0

19-08. Waiver of 0bections, Objections to the form of

question and answer shall be made before the officer taking the

depositions, and if not so made shall be deemed waived: Provided,

that if no representative of the Commission is present at the
taking of the deposition of any witness, such deposition shall,

when offered at the hearing, be received in evidence subject to
proper legal objection by staff counsel.

19-09, fFilin, Depositions shall be filed with the

Commission before they are offered as evidence,

19-10. Inclusion in Record. No deposition shall constitute

a part of the record in any proceeding until received in evidence

at a hearing.
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19-iL Fees, A witness whose deposition is taken pursuant
to these Rules and the officer taking same, unless he be employed
by the Commission, shall be entitled to the same fee paid for like
service in the District Court for the District of Columbia, which
fee shall be paid by the party at whose instance the deposition
is taken.

20. Hearings.

20-01, How 0rdered Hearings for the purpose of taking evidence
shall be held upon order by the Commission and notice thereof shall
be given as provided in Rule 6. The Commission, or the presiding
officer, if the hearing is not being conducted by the Commission,
may continue, adjourn or postpone any hearing upon its or his own
motion or upon the motion of any party. Notice of all postponements,
continuances or adjournments of hearing shall be posted as provided
in Rule 6-02, If such action is ordered ortherwise than upon the
record during a hearing, the Commission shall give notice thereof
to the parties to the proceeding by mail or telegram, but shall not
be required to make publication of such action or otherwise undertake
to advise the parties or the public with respect to such action,

20-02. Consolidation, The Commission, upon its own motion or
upon motion by a party or staff counsel, may order proceedings in
volving a common question of law or fact to be consolidated for
hearings or for determination of any or all the matters in issue
in such proceedings.

20-03, Presiding,,Officers. All hearings shall be held before
the Commission or a duly designated presiding officer, A presiding
officer may withdraw from a proceeding when he deems himself
disqualified, or he may be withdrawn by the Commission for good cause
found after timely affidavits alleging personal bias or other
disqualifications have been filed and the matter has been heard by
the Commission or by a presiding officer to whom it has delegated the
matter for investigation and report,

20-04, The presiding officer may set hearings and
control the course thereof; administer oaths; issue subpoenas;
receive evidence; hold appropriate conferences before or during
hearings; rule upon all objections or motions which do not involve
final determination of proceedings; receive offers of proof; hear
arguments; and fix the time for filing of briefs, He may take such
other action as may be necessary and appropriate to the discharge
of his duties, consistent with the statutory or other authorities
under which the Commission functions and with the rules, regulations
and policies of the Commission,
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20-05. Order of Procedure, Unless otherwise ordered by the

Commission or the presiding officer. in proceedings initiated by

application, complaint, petition, order of investigation, or order

to show cause, the applicant, petitioner or respondent shall open

and close at the hearing. Intervenors shall follow the party in

whose behalf the intervention is made. When proceedings have been

consolidated for hearing, the Commission or the presiding officer

shall designate who shall open and close and the order in which the

parties shall present evidence, in proceedings where evidence is

peculiarly within the knowledge or control of a party, this fact

may be taken into account in designating the order of presentation

of evidence.

20-06, ntatioflLPalties Parties and staff counsel

shall have the right of presentation of evidence, cross-examination,

objection, motion, argument and appeal, subject to any limitations

imposed by the Commission or the presiding officer on the number of

witnesses that may be heard upon any issue raised in the proceeding,

the number of persons individually participating in the proceeding,

and the number of attorneys who will be permitted to examine or

cross-examine witnesses or otherwise participate in the proceedings,

in order to expedite the hearing and to eliminate unnecessary

duplication and cumulative evidence and argument. Witnesses shall

be examined orally unless the testimony is taken by deposition as

provided in Rule 19, or the facts are stipulated in the manner

provided in Rule 23l0, or prepared expert tes timony is sub

mitted in accordance with Rule 2304. The Commission or the

presiding officer may limit the number of expert witnesses that

may be heard upon any issue

20-07 Formal exceptions to a

ruling by the Commission or presiding officer are unnecessary

It is sufficient that a party, at the time the ruling is made or

sought, make known on the record the action which he desires the

Commission or the presiding officer to take, or his objection to

the action of the Commission or the presiding officer, and his

grounds therefor, Any objections net pressed in exceptions to

a proposed report, in reply to such exceptions or on brief shall

be considered as waived.

20-08. Additional Evidence. At any stage of the hearing,

the Commission or the presiding officer many call for further

evidence upon any issue, and require such evidence cc be presented

by the party or parties conczerned or by the staff counsel, either

at that hearing or adjournments thereof, At the hearing, the

Commission or the presiding officer may, if deemed advisable,

authorize any participant to file specific documentary evidence

as a part of the record within a fixed time, expiring not less than

ten (10) days before the date fixed for filing and serving briefs,

20-09, Record. The record of a proceeding shall consist of
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all pleadings, transcript of testimony, exhibits, notices, orders,

proposed report, exceptions, and decisions and opinions of the

Commission,

20-10, Transcript and Record. Hearings shall be steno

graphically recorded by the official reporter of the Commission

and a transcript of said report shall be a part of the record

and the sole official transcript of the proceeding. Such transcript

shall include a verbatim report of the hearings and nothing shall

be omitted therefrom, except as is directed on the record by the

Commission or the presiding officer, After the closing of the record,

there shall not be received in evidence or considered as part of the

record any document, letter or other writings submitted after the

close of testimony, except as provided in Rule 20-08, or changes in

the transcript as provided in Rule 20-il, or upon motion to the

Commission or the presiding officer,

20-iL critCorr, ions, Corrections in the official

transcript may be made only to make it conform to the evidence present

ed at the hearing and to speak the truth. No corrections or physical

changes shall be made in or upon the official transcript of the

proceeding except as herein provided. Transcript corrections agreed

to by opposing attorneys may be incorporated into the record, if and

when approved by the Commission or the presiding officer, at any time

during the hearing or after the close of evidence, as may be per

mitted by the Commission, or by the presiding officer before the

filing of his initial decision, but not less than ten (10) days

in advance of the time fixed for filing final briefs. The Commission

or the presiding officer may call for the submission of proposed

corrections and may make disposition thereof at appropriate times

during the course of a proceeding.

21. Copies of Transcr

21-01. labi1i oParciantsilicHearins. The

Commission will cause to be made a stenographic record of all public

hearings and such copies of the transcript thereof as it requires

for its own purposes Participants desiring copies of such

transcripts may obtain the same from the official reporter upon

payment of the fees fixed therefor, The Commission shall make

available to the public during normal business hours one copy

of the transcript, which copy may not he removed from the Conimissions

offices,
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22. Shortened Procedures

22-01. hjearinWaive,. In any proceeding in which the
Commission is authorized to act after opportunity for hearing, if the
parties waive hearing, such opportunity shall be deemed to have been
afforded by service or the giving of notice, as provided in Rules 5
and 6, of the application or other initial pleading, request, or other
filing, such notice fixing a reasonable period of time within which
any person desiring to be heard may file a protest or petition.
Upon the expiration of such period of time, in the absence of a
request for hearing, the Commission may forthwith dispose of the
matter upon the basis of the pleadings and other submittals and the
studies and recommendations of the staff. A party not requesting oral
hearing in its pleadings shall be deemed to have waived a hearing
for the purpose of such disposition, but shall not be bound by such
waiver for the purposes of any application for rehearing with
respect to an order so entered,

22-02, In any proceeding required
by statute to be set for hearing, the Commissionwhenit appears to be
in the public interest and to the interest of the parties to grant
the relief or authority requested in the initial pleading, may after a
hearing during which no opposition or contest develops, forthwith
dispose of the proceedings upon consideration of the pleadings and
other evidence filed and incorporated in the record: Provided,
(1) that the applicant or initial pleader expressly waives oral
hearing and opportunity for filing exceptions to the decision of the
Commission; and (2) no issue of substance is raised by any request
to be heard, protest or petition filed subsequent to the posting
and publication of notice as specified in Rule 6 of the notice of
the filing of an initial pleading and notice or order fixing date
of hearing, which notice or order shall state that the Commission
considers the proceeding a proper one for disposition under the
provisions of this section, Requests for the procedure provided
by this section may be contained in the initial pleading or
subsequent request in writing to the Commission, The decision of the
Commission in such proceeding after noncontested hearing, will be
final, subject to reconsideration by the Commission upon application
for rehearing as provided by statute,

23. Evidence

23—01. Admissibil, Relevant and material evidence shall be
admissible, but the Commission or presiding officer may exclude such
evidence as is unduly repetitious or cumulative,
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23-02. The presiding officer shall rule on admissi

bility of all evidence. Such rulings may be reviewed by the Commission

in determining the matter on its merits. In extraordinary circumstances,

where prompt decision by the Commission is necessary to promote

substantial justice, the presiding officer may refer the matter to

the Commission for determination.

23-03. Offers of Proof. An offer of proof for the record shall

consist of a statement of the substance of the evidence to which

objection has been sustained. If the excluded evidence is in

documentary or written form or consists of reference to documents

or records, a copy of such evidence shall be marked for identification

and shall constitute the offer of proof.

23-04. Prepared Testimony. With the approval of the presiding

officer, a witness may read into the record his testimony on direct

examination. Before any prepared testimony is read, the witness

shall deliver copies thereof to the presiding officer, the reporter,

and all counsel or parties. Admissibility shall be subject to the

rules governing oral testimony. If the presiding officer deems that

substantial saving in time will result, and where the parties so

agree, prepared testimony may be copied into the record without

reading, provided that copies thereof shall have been served upon

all parties and the Commission five (5) days before the hearing or

such prior service is waived.

23-05. Documentary ---Commission Files and Records in Other Pro—

If any matter contained in a report or other document

filed with the Commission, or any portion of the record before the

Commission in any proceeding other than the one being heard, is

offered in evidence, such report or other document or record in the

other proceeding need not be produced or marked for identification,

but may be identified by specifying the report or other document or

the portions of the record in such other proceeding in such manner that

the same may be readily located and identified, Upon being received

in evidence, a true copy of such matter or of such portion of the

record in the other proceeding shall be presented for incorporation

in the record in the form of an exhibit unless, in the discretion of

the Commission or the presiding officer, such matter or such portion

of the record in the other proceeding is permitted to be incorporated

in the record by reference.

23-06. Documentary ——Material From State Commissions

Interstate Commerce Commission. Matter contained in a report or

othef document on file with, and portions of proceedings before, the

Public Utilities Commission of the District of Columbia, the Public

Service Commission of Maryland, the Virginia State Corporation

Commission or the Interstate Commerce Commission may he identified and

received in evidence in the manner permitted by Rule 23-05 for matter

contained in reports and other documents on file with, and portions

of proceedings in other cases before, the Commission.
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23-O7 Official Notice of_Facts. Official notice may be taken
of such matters as might be judicially noticed by the Courts of the
United States and of any other matter peculiarly within the knowledge
of the Commission as an expert body

23—08. Exhibits Wherever practicable, all exhibits of a
documentary character offered in evidence shall be on paper of good
quality and so prepared as to be plainly legible and durable,
whether printed, photostated or typewritten, and shall conform to
the requirements of Rule 4 wheneuer practicable.

23-09, Exhibits. When exhibits of a documentary
character are offered in evidence, copies shall be furnished to
the Commission or to the presiding officer and to the parties or
counsel, including staff counsel.

23-l0. ulations, In addition to stipulations made as provid
ed by Rule 17-03, the parties and staff counsel may stipulate as
to any relevant matters of fact or the authenticity of any relevant
documents. Such stipulations may be received in evidence at a
hearing and when so received shell be binding on the parties and
staff counsel with respect to the matters therein stipuiated
Stipulations shall conform to the applicable requirements.

24. Briefs and Orr umens

24-OL Briefs, The Commission or presiding officer may fix
the time for the filing of briefs, Concurrent briefs are preferable.
Exhibits may be reproduced in an appendix to a brieL A brief
of more than 20 pages shall contain a subject index and table of
authorities. Requests for extension of time to file briefs must
be made in writing to the Commission or presiding officer, and a
copy thereof served upon or mailed to the other party to the
proceeding. Ordinarily, when a matte- is to be submitted on con
current briefs, extensions will not be granted unless a stipulation
is filed with the Commiss:ion. The original of each brief shall
contain a certification that copies have been served as required by
Rule 5-02.

24-02. If the Commission. or the presiding
officer is of the opinion that the complexity or importance of the
issues so warrant, the Commission or the presiding officer may
direct or permit the presentation of oral argument.
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25-06. Service of Decilnr and Orcrs iie”isions and orders
shall be served by be Excrt’e D”c e ‘o chall serve copies
thereof upon all parties at Lherr ttoneys of record, including
staff counsel, whose apoeara’ce h e beer entered pursuant to
Rule 3-0.

26 Formo f Br iefs and Exc cg Con ies

26-01. Form_ofBefqLcExcetions. Briefs and exceptions
shall conform to the requiremeets of Pal 4

26—02. Number of Conies. : rye i c’ en four legible copies
of briefs and exceptions shell h 11d iiLh the Executive Director,
If printed, mimeographed or a Crwice depicetei Fifteen (15)
copies of briefs and except3ons chell 1ce tld w4 Lb the CommIssion

27, inProceedigs

27-01, Metho pgjnthe Parties At any time after
the conclusion of a hearing In ,rncedtr or adjournment thereof sine
die, but before entering and icsunc, y Lie Commission of a final
order or rule, any party tc Jc oroc”cdin cr staff counsel may file
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ments of Rules 4 and 5,

27-02k Method of Reqp it,g’bth’ C snmis,ion on its Own
Initiative, If, after the bearirg Ic pro ceding, the Commission
shall have reason to belieac tic crd ices of fact or of law have
so changed as to require, or Lint toe ‘ii c interest requires,
the reopening of such pxoce’eing, tie (ounisslon will issue an oraer
for the reopening of the same,

27-03. Answer, Wrnin fiftee i 5 days following the service
of such petition or order, any par to e or ceeding or staff
counsel may file with tha Ccwiiss on 1rs answer thereto, and in
default thereof shall be eencc c cc’s d any objection to
the granting cf sech petirin

27—04 Commission Actioe, A’ oc ar or ar tlcable after the
filing of responses to sicC go tioi default thereof, as the case
may be, the Commission will g or de sac1 netition
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28. Reconsideration of Orders

28-01. Application. Any person affected by any final order

or decision of the Commission may, within thirty (30) days after

the publication and service thereof, file with the Commission an

application in writing requesting a reconsideration of the matters

involved.

28—02. Content, Form, and Copies. An application for re

consideration shall state specifically the errors claimed as

grounds for such reconsideration. Applications for reconsideration

shall be filed with the Executive Director and shall comply with

the requirements of Rule 4, but need not be verified under oath.

Service, as required by Rule 5, shall be made by the party filing

the application for reconsideration upon all parties to the pro

ceeding, and such service shall be indicated upon a certificate

accompanying the filing of the application.

28-03. Action on Application. The Commission in its discretion

may permit or require oral argument or briefs, or both, upon an

application for reconsideration. The Commission, within thirty (30)

days after filing of such application, shall either grant or deny

it. Failure by the Commission to act within such period shall be

deemed a denial of the application. If the application be granted,

the Commission, after notice to all parties, shall, either with

or without hearing, rescind, modify, or affirm its order or decision.

28-04. Stay. The filing of an application for reconsideration

shall act as a stay upon the execution of the order or the decision

of the Commission until the final action of the Commission upon the

application; provided, however, that upon written consent of the

applicant such order or decision shall not be stayed, unless other

wise ordered by the Commission.

29. Reports of Compliance.

29-01. When any person subject to the jurisdiction of the

Commission is required to do or perform any act by Commission order,

there shall be filed with the Commission within thi±ty (30) days

following the date when such requirement became effective, a

notice, under oath, stating that such requirement has been met or

complied with; provided, however, that the Commission in specific

orders may provide for a different time for the giving of such notice

of compliance. Such reports shall conform to requirements of Rules

4 and 5.
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30. Waiver of Rules

30-01. The Commission may in its discretion waive any of the

provisions of these Rules in any proceeding after duly advising

the parties of its intentions so to do.

31. Amendment and Repeal of Rules

31-01. These rules may be amended, altered, changed or

repealed at any time by the Commission.
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51 Definitions

5lOl Carrier. The term “Cars icr” means cancer ccc. who
engages in the transportation of passe.nge.so hor hire ho motor
vehicle, s tree t, .. ai Iro ad or o the. .r’ ft

. rm or me coo o f cc. rvance arod
includes both a c cmmon carrier and a c ,rach carrier.

51 02. Commom. Carrier. Tire t. s. rm Common C atrr Ic r me canaan
person which nolds is ,etf t t t’ cc sral pihin cace L

transportati f pacannger f rw s1e than ths iho’ d a
contracts or agreements , berwee an. o I ott ho the Nh-sr an
District.

5lO3. Contract Carrier’. h-c . oct ca t (as d’ cc
any person which, onder i.rd c:d .tr- -r’ aocw-mt

in the transport at ion ci patsre r bet teen art Ic oc

Metropolitan District.

5l04. Certi fiante cf hobi Is C rrn.n.ieoc and he
“Certificate of P-cb it Convecietce and home cc
requisite autbcrization or permit cract.d bh tb-: c moL- ri:

common and con ra’t carriean t ‘r nan at

the Compact.

5l05 Certificate. The term “Certi fir’ ate” as herci.r

means a cer t i f ic ate o f pub lie concten Ic. nec and no .rc. or to tinsic the
concept requires:. a different: meaning.

5 1 06 R.rilrRoute,s..
The. term “R.e,gu 1 an R,o: Ire c.” a .co ‘-cd.

herein skall is rI de r :te- a’’ed b i 1 r an

charter, sigH being aoco r on i anti an ian -:-

operations condc•r’ted srrouane a s -soar so

5l03 Trans_nra cr Sbjan t: S than Act h-n. S ‘hs a

portatier S ‘bje t AcO “ r’-:1 an t-j t

contained oi Aiti u X = f r ( nina a it

between any p’ints in the Mstcp cOT so DI s. sits H: .oiiman and.

tract carriers wiot icon anrf r’rc -s iandar cc r’rec ... las r rut
and embrace. siOtt-.s.eeing and omeia or ctascer’ch c-r is loan



51-08. Tariff. The term “Tariff” means a document, including
supplements thereto, containing fares and charges of carriers of
passengers, together with governing rules, regulations, and practices,
applicable in connection therewith.

51-09. State. The term “State” means the Commonwealth of
Virginia, State of Maryland or the District of Columbia,

51-10. Metropolitan District. The term “Metropolitan
District” as used herein means the Washington Metropolitan Area
Transit District, which embraces the District of Columbia, the
cities of Alexandria and F8lls Church, the counties of Arlington
and Fairfax, and political subdivisions of the State of Virginia
located within those counties, and the counties of Montgomery and
Prince Georges, in the State of Maryland and political subdivisions
of the State of Maryland located within said counties.

51-11. Definitions Contained in the Compact. The definitions
contained in the Compact shall have the same meaning in these
Regulations.

51-12. Definitions Contained in Rules of Practice. The terms
defined in the “Rules of Practice” shall have the same meaning when
used in these Regulations.

SPECIAL REGULATIONS
GOVERNING CONTINUANCE OF OPERATIONS

52. Application for Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity
Grand father Clause.

52-01. ToWhornApicable. Every person bona fide engaged in
transportation subject to this Act on March 22, 1961, shall, within
ninety (90) days of such date, file an application for a certificate
of public convenience and necessity to continue such transportation

52-02. Contents of Applition. Such application shall con
tain the following information, excpt information relating exclu
sively to intrastate operations in Virginia:

(a) The name and address of the applicant.

(b) The name, title, and address of the person or
persons upon whom notices and orders with respect
to such applications shall be served and with whom
correspondence and communication with respect to
such applications shall be conducted.
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Cc) If applicant is a corporation, give date and state
of incorporation and states in which applicant is
qualified to do business.

Cd) If applicant is not a corporation, state whether
applicant is a partnership, sole proprietorship or
other form of business organization and give names
and addresses of partners, proprietors or other
owners.

(e) List all persons controlling, controlled by or
under comon control with the applicant, or
affiliated through stock ownership or interlocking
directorates. Describe the nature of the business
of any such person, the State and date of incor
poration and the States in which each of such per
sons is engaged in operations.

(f) A copy of all franchises, certificates of public
convenience and necessity, permits and any other
operating rights and authorities, in effect on
March 22, 1961, to engage in transportation subject
to the Compact, issued to applicant or a predecessor
by the United States, the District of Columbia, or
any agency thereof, and by the States of Maryland
and Virginia and agencies and political subdivisions
thereof. If such franchises, certificates, permits
or other operating rights and authorities are offi
cially published by the issuing authority, give
appropriate citation and submit, when available,
printed copies, or photostatic copies thereof, of
franchises, certificates, permits, and other
operating rights and authorities. Only one copy
need be filed and the additional copies required to
be filed pursuant to Rule 4 of the Rules of
Practice and Procedure may be photographic or
conformed copies.

(g) A schedule or statement showing, as of March 22,
1961, all roujes operated, and, in case of opera
tions not over specified routes, the territory
within which operations are conducted, specifying
the nature of the operations, e.g., sightseeing,
special or charter operations.

(h) A map showing the routes over which the applicant
was operating as of March 22, 1961.



(i) In case of operations not over specified routes, a
map showing the territory within which such non
route operations were conducted on March 22, 1961.

(j) A schedule specifying the buses and streetcars
used in performing the transportation service,
showing the make, model, year, seating capacity and
whether air conditioned.

(k) The Commission may request such additional informa
tion as it may deem necessary and proper.

52-03. Exhibits. Each application shall be accompanied by the
following exhibits:

(a) A current balance sheet and income statement of
applicant.

(b) If applicant is a corporation, a copy of the
Articles of Incorporation, with, all amendments to
date.

(c) If applicant is a partnership, a copy of the
Partnership Agreement. with al.l amendments to

date.

52-04. Issuance of Certificate, Upon receipt of such an
application, properly submitted, the Commission will issue appli”

cant a certificate, without any further proceedings, to continue

performing any transportation subject to this Act which the appli

cant was bona fide performing on March. 22, 1961; provided, however,

the Commission may conduct an investigation or hearing to determine

whether applicant was bona fide engaged as of March 22, 1961, in the

transportation specified in its application.

53. Continuation of Rates in Effect Prior to March 22. 1961

53-01. Filing. Each carrier which immediately prior to
March 22, 1961, was engaged as a carrier in transportation subject

to the Act, shall, within ninety (90) days after March 22, 1961,
file all tariffs, schedules of rates, contracts, and orders
relating to transportation subject to this Act, setting forth the

fares which such carrier charged or was authorized to charge
immediately prior to such date under the law or laws affecting

such fares. Such tariffs, schedules of rates, contracts, and orders
shall become effective upcn filing and shall remain effec.tive until
changed in the manner provided in the Act and in these Rules.



54. Outstanding Orders anjecjatizns of Predecessor Cormnissions

54-Ol To be Continued in Effect, In order to effectuate the

orderly transition of the regulat:ory function from the predecessor

Commissions to this Commission and to provide for the continuity of

transportation service in the Metropolitan District, all rules,

regulations, orders, decisions, or other action prescribed issued,

made, or taken by the Interstate Commerce Commission, the Public

Utilities Commission of the District of Columbia, the Public Service

Commission of Maryland, or the State Corporaton Commission of

Virginia, and which are in force at the time the Compact takes

effect on March 22, 1961, with respect to transportation and per

sons subject to this Act, to the extent not in conflict or incon

sistent with rules, regulations. s-rters cr other action prescribed,

issued, made or taken by this Commission, are hereby continued in

effect as though issued in the first instance by thit Commission,

and shall remain in effect. unti changed by this Commission in the

exercise of its power-s under the Act.

GENEiLA1. REGJLATItJIN

55, C ion for Certi cate of Public Convenience and Nece s s

uthorit

55-01. olicaticn for New Az hritv Every appiica

tion for a certificate of public convenience and necessity seeking

authority to render a new transport a for service shall be accompanied

by the following exhibits:

(a) The s ecific auchori.ty requested and the type of
service proposed.

(b) A financial sternen: showing in detail the appli”

cant: ‘s cerrect financial condition.

(c) if applicant is a corporation, a cony of the
Articles of Incorporation.. unless a copy is already

on file with the Commissi.on.

(d) if applicant so a parenersAzt, a copy of the

Partnershie Areemen: , unless a copy is aiseadv on

file with the Commission.

(e) A tariff corstafn.ing the proposed rates, fares and

charges applicable to the proposed service,

(f) Proposed time schedule applicable to the proposed

service.



(g) A schedule of the type of equipment to be used in
rendering the proposed service.

(h) If additional equipment is to be acquired in cou
nection with the proposed service, set forth the
plan of financing for the acquisition of such new
equipment

55.02. ation for Ternvorarvjthity, Every application
filed pursuant to Section 4(d)(3), Article XII of the Act, shall be
accompanied by the following exhibits:

(a) The specific authority requested and the type of
service proposed.

(b) A tariff containing the proposed rates, fares
and charges applicable to the proposed service.

(c) Proposed time schedule applicable to the proposed
service,

(d) A schedule of the type of equipment to be used in
rendering the proposed service.

(e) If additional equipment is to be acquired in con
nection with t..he proposed scm ice, set forth the
plan of fini.ncing fo•.. the acquisition of such new
equipmentS

(f) Statement why temporary authority needed.

56orit

5601. Appl:ication for transfer
of any certificate of public convenience and necessity shall, be
filed jointly by the transferee arid the transferor. Such appiica
tion shall be accompanied by the following exhibits:

(a) A bilateral contract entered into by the parties,
which shall. so.. t. ou t in ful I the agreement between
the part ies inciud tlng the pu•rchase price of the
certificate.

(b) A full and complete current financial statement of
the transferee,

(c) If transferee is a corporation, a copy of its
Articles of Incorpomst ion.



(d) If transferee is a partnership, a copy of the

Partnership Agreement.

(e) A copy of certificate or certificates being trans

ferred

(f) A schedule of the equipment to be used in rendering

service.

(g) If additional equipment is to be acquired by the

transferee, set forth the plan of financing for

the acquisition of the new equipment.

(h) Transferee’s proposed time schedule.

(i) A map showing transferee’s present and proposed

operation by distinctive coloring or marking.

Ci) A map showing the routes over which applicant

proposes to operate.

(k) The Commission may request such additional informa

tion as it deems necessary and proper.

Upon receipt of such an application, properly sub

mitted, the Commission may assign the same for a hearing at the

earliest date convenient to the Commission.

57. Tariffs

57-01. Filing with Commission. Every carrier, except operators

of airport limousines and taxicabs, operating under the jurisdiction

of the Commission, shall maintain on file, in duplicate, with the

Commission at all times a tariff naming its rates, fares and charges

and pertinent rules and regulations governing the application thereof.

57-02. Form and Size. All tariffs and supplements thereto shall

be printed, typewritten or otherwise duplicated in permanently legible

form. If typewritten or otherwise duplicated, such material shall be

on paper cut or folded to letter size, 8 to 8-1/2 inches wide by

10-1/2 to 11 inches long, with left-hand margin not less than 1-1/2

inches wide and other margins not less than 1 inch. No alteration

by writing or erasure shall be made in any tariff or supplement thereto.

57-03. Posting. Every carrier required to file a tariff with

the Commission shall have on file at all times at each of its

terminals or stations at which an agent is employed on a full-time

basis and at its principal place of business a copy of its tariffs
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(4) An explicit statement of the fares in cents or in
dollars and cents, together with the names or description of the
points from and to which they apply.

57-06. Adoption Notice. When a certificate is transferred to
another carrier, or when the name of a carrier is changed, the new
carrier shall have issued an adoption notice as a supplement to the
former carrier’s tariff, reading as follows:

“Effective (here insert the effective date of the
new carrier), all fares and charges published
herein for account of (here insert name of former
carrier) are hereby adopted by (here insert name
of new carrier) and made its own in every respect
as if originally published for its account.”

In addition to the above adoption notice, the adopting carrier
shall immediately file with the Commission a consecutively numbered
supplement, or a new tariff, giving effect to the tariff adopted.

57-07. Powers of Attorney and Concurrences. Whenever two or
more carriers join in a tariff, authority by means of proper power
of attorney and/or concurrences must be given the agent or carrier
publishing the tariff. The original of all powers of attorney and
concurrences shall be filed with the Commission and a duplicate of
the original filed with agent or carrier in whose favor such docu
ment is issued. Whenever a carrier desires to cancel the authority
granted an agent or another carrier by power of attorney or concur
rence, this may be done by a letter addressed to the Commission
revoking such authority on thirty (30) days’ notice unless otherwise
authorized by the Commission. Copies of such notice must also be
mailed concurrently to all interested parties.

58. Change in Existing Fares and Charg

58-01. Filin,g and Notice of Proposed Change in Tariff. Any
carrier of passengers, operating over regular routes, desiring to
make any change in its existing fares, shall file a new tariff or
supplement, containing the proposed changes, such filing to be made
in accordance with Regulation 57 of these Regulations. Each tariff
filed under this regulation shall state a date on which the new
tariff shall take effect, and such date shall be at least thirty (30)
days after the date on which the tariff is filed, unless the Commis
sion by order authorizes its taking effect on an earlier date. Such
carrier shall notify the public of any proposal to change its
existing fares, regulations or practices relating thereto, by means
of a notice posted in a conspicuous place in each of its vehicles
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operating over the routes affected. Such notice shall be not less

than 120 square inches in size, printed in type sufficiently large

to permit of its being read under ordinary conditions by passengers

seated in the conveyance, and shall contain substantially the fol

lowing legend:

NOTICE OF INCREASED FARES

(name of carrier)

This carrier has filed with the Washington Metropolitan

Area Transit Commission a tariff proposing increases in fares,

effective (date) as follows: (Here describe fully the proposed

changes).

Under the law, any interested person may protest to

the Commission and request suspension of the increased fares.

The Commission’s rules require that

____

copies of the pro-

test shall be filed at its office in Washington, D. C., at

least

____

days before the effective date of the increased

fares and should indicate in what respect the increased fares

are considered to be unlawful. The rules also require that a

copy of the protest be simultaneously mailed to (here name the

carrier proposing the increased fares).

All notices shall be posted as prescribed herein contempo

raneously with the filing with the Commission of any tariff con

taining the proposed increased fares. Notices with respect to he

filing of a tariff shall remain posted until the increased fares

become effective, or until suspended by the Commission or withdrawn

by the carrier prior to their effective date.

58-02. Supporting Application. Each tariff, or change therein,

filed pursuant to Regulation 58-01 shall be accompanied by an appli

cation setting forth in detail the reasons relied upon by the carrier

to justify and support the change in fare, or any regulation or

practice relating to a fare. Unless any or all of the supporting

data required below is waived or excepted by the Commission, each

application shall contain the exhibits specified below and, where

applicable, the application shall explain clearly the method and

basis for all allocations and estimates used in preparing the pro

jected statements of net earnings specified below:

(a) A detailed balance sheet showing the financial con

dition of applicant as of the latest date available;

(b) A detailed income statement of applicant for the

latest twelve-month period available, including

operating ratio;
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(c) A projected statement of net earnings, after all
taxes, for the ensuing twelve-month period under
existing fares, together with supporting details,
including operating ratio;

(d) A projected statement of net earnings, after all
taxes, for the ensuing twelve-month period under
the proposed fares, together with supporting details.

including operating ratio;

(e) A detailed schedule of plant and equipment used and

useful in rendering transportation, showing cost and

accumulated depreciation reserve applicable thereto

and, with respect to rolling stocks, dates of acqui

sition, make, model, seating capacity and whether

air conditioned, and

(f) A schedule showing rate base. return and rate of
return on such rate base, actal for the latest
available twelve-month period, and estimated for
the twelve-month period immediately following
based on the projections of earnings specified in
paragraphs (c) and (d) of this section.

58-03. Staff Requests. The Commission may, by appropriate

staff request, in writing signed by the Executive Director, require

applicant to furnish such other information as may be reasonable and

useful for its study of the case.

58-04. 2on. The Commission may suspend the proposed

effective date of the change pending an investigation or hearing to

determine whether the proposed change be approved or disapproved.

Any fare or charge, or rule, regulation or practice relating thereto,

not suspended, shall become effective upon the proposed effective

date.

59. Contracts

59-01. Every carrier operating pursuant to a corLtract

shall maintain on file, in duplicate with the Commission at all times,

a copy of such contract.

59-02. Contents. The contract must fully set out all obliga

tions, considerations and privileges of all parties to the contract,

including transportation fares or charges, the area to be served,

number of passengers to be transported, if known, type of equipment

to be used and such other information as may be necessary to a clear



and full understanding of the ocotract The cDntract must contain

an effective date and terminatfoc date, and mcsc be siened and

properly executed by all parties to the contr act

59O3. çgenCntractyares No fare or charge provision

of any contract may be made except by approval by the Commission

upon application duly made upon thirty (30) days’ notice to the

Commission. The Commission may waive the notice requirement upon

the showing of good cause, and such waiver is in the public interest,

60. Cgjn Fares and Char esof Carriers Ocerat in Over Routes

o aegeses

6O0l. 2vibhommission Any change in any fare or

charge, or rule, regulation or practice relating thereto, governing

the transportation cf persons in ccnectinn with a charter. sigbc

seeing, airport limousine, taxicab cc contract opecaticn must be

approved by the Commission.

6O02. Carrises seekiag approval of

the Commission, pursaanr to Reguiacin ‘0—02, for a change in fares

or charges, shall file an application in the form required by

Rule 403 of the Rules of Pact,ice at LeasT thrty (30) days prior

to the proposed effective date Such apoliaticn shall set forth

in detail the reasons tcr the prpesed change esd except app1ica

tions filed by operators of taxicabs, shall he accompanied by a

tariff filed In accordance with Peguletior 17 Applications of

operators of taxicabs shaic contaIn the proposed fares and the pro

posed effective date.

60’03. §si The Conmsciori nay suspend the proposed

effective date of the coange pending investigation or nearing to

determine whether the proposed change should be approved or dis

approved Any fare or charge. or role, regulation or practice

1ating thereto not suspenoed shalt becme effectiire upon the pro

posed effective date

81,. olidationsMrsisiti’nofControl

6i,0i, Every application,

pursuant to Article XII, Section 12 of the Compact, for approval of

any consolidation, mcrger. nrchaee lea:e, cccract or acquisition

of concro shall et forth in deta cte prc’pesed transaction, shall

conform in every respect with the requirements of the Commission’s

Ru1e of Praeice and Procedure, and shall shou the following infor

mat ion,

(a) The name and address of all parties to the proposed

t ransac ion;
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(b) Statements showing the financial condition of the
various parties as of the latest date available;

(c) A full description of the nature and character of
the service being furnished by the various parties;

(d) A full description of the properties or franchises
subject to the proposed transaction;

(e) The effect :f the pronoed transaction on trans
portation service pre;’:ently being provided in the
Metropolitan District, together with a showing that

the proposed trans action is in the public interest;

(f) The method by which the proposed transaction will
be financed, together with a detailed statement
of securities that are proposed to be issued, if
any, to c:rnso’nmate the transacCion

61-02, Pending an application filed pur
suant to 61-01, every application for temporary approval shal state
the need for such approval. ac it relates to the destruction of or
injury to the properties sought to be acquired or to interfere sub
stantially with their future usefulness, performance and adequate
service to the public.

62. Issuance of Securities

62-OL21bytheCoission. No carrier subject to the
Compact, except as hereinafter provided, shall issue any securities.

or directly or indirectl-. receive any money, property, or Services

in payment of securities issued or to be issued by it, until the
Commission, by order, shall, have approved the issuance of such
securities; Provided, however, that any carrier, the major portion
of whose operations are outside the Metropolitan District, and which,

before issuing securities, must; obtain the approval of the Interstate

Commerce Commission, the Public service C’onmission of Maryland. or the

State Corporation Commission of Virginia. is exempted from the prc
visions of this ruLe,

62-02, Fcrm and Content fAupcsrion, Every application for

approval of issuance of securities shall conform in every respect

with the requirements of the Commission’s Rules of Practice and Pro’

cedure, and shall show the following information:

(a) Full and correct name and business address of the
applicant
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(b) Details with respect to the corporate or other

form of organization of the applicant.

Cc) Purpose for which the proceeds from the securities

proposed to be issued are to be used together with

a showing that same is in the public interest.

(d) The amount of securities proposed to be issued and

a full description of the premiums and terms of the

securities and any indenture to be executed in

connection therewith, including, where applicable,

the interest or dividend rates, proposed date of

issue, date of maturity, voting privileges, call

or redemption provisions, and sinking fund or other

provisions for securing payment thereof, except to

the extent that such terms or conditions are to be

determined by competitive bidding.

(e) A statement of the proposed method of marketing the

securities, together with details of all contracts,

underwriting agreements, or other arrangements made

or proposed to be made in connection with the issue,

including an itemized statement of the estimated

expenses to be incurred in connection with the

issue,

(f) A statement of all securitIes presently outstanding

showing capitalization ratios and the effect thereon

of the proposed issue of securities,

(g) A balance sheet showing the financial condition of

the applicant as of the latest date available, and

an income statement for the prior calendar year and

for the latest twelve-month period available on

actual and pro forma bases,

(h) Copy of any preliminary or effective registration

statement and prospectus filed or to be filed with

the Securities and Exchange Couniiission in connection

with the proposed issue,

63. Routes, Change In, or AbandortmentTlereof

63-01. Filing of Routes Information, Every carrier operating

pursuant to a certificate over regular routes shall maintain on

file with the Coiamission at all times the information set forth
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below on the location, termini and description of each route over
which it conducts a regular route passenger operation:

(1) A description by Street location of each main
route, trunk route or line including the Street
locations of the route termini;

(2) A description by Street location of each branch
route, including the street location of the
branch route termini, which constitute a part of
the operations over the main route, trunk route or
line;

(3) A brief statement of the nature and type of trans
portation services provided over the main route and
all related branch routes;

(4) A map or maps showing the location of the main
route and all related branch routes;

(5) A statement of the numbers of vehicles assigned to
the main route., trunk route or lines during the
rush hours of the base. day, and assigned as spares
showing the garage or carhouse location of the
vehicles, the seating capacities of vehicles, and
the vehicles number or class.

63-02. Filing of App4cation to Change or Abandon Route.
No carrier may change or abandon any passenger route being served
without prior approval of the Commission. Applications for a change
in, or abandonment of, a route shall be filed with the Commission on
forms prescribed and furnished, by the Commission. Each application
filed under this Regulation must be filed at least thirty (30) days
prior to the proposed effective date of the change or abandonment,
unless the Commission by order authorized its taking effect on an
earlier date. Such carrier shall notify the public of the proposed
change or abandonment by mean of a notice posted in a conspicuous
place in each of its vehicles opurating over the affected route.
Such notice shall be not less than one hundred twenty (120) Square
inches in size and shall adequate.) inform the passengers seated in
the conveyance of the proposed change or abandonment and the proposd
effective date.

All notices shall be posted as prescribed herein con
temporaneously with the filing of rhe application with the Commission,
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63-03. Change in Route. An application for a change in route

shall be accompanied by the following exhibits:

(a) A map, indicating by appropriate markings or other

descriptions, the route sought to be abandoned and

the new route sought to be served by the application.

(b) A description of the proposed route changes.

Cc) A copy of the proposed time schedule covering
operations over the new route.

(d) A statement setting forth the reasons for the pro

posed changes in route.

63-04. Abandonment of Route, An application for abandonment

of a route shall be accompanied by a statement setting forth in

detail the route and the reasons why authority to abandon the route

is sought. Applicant should be prepared to furnish such other

information as the Commission may deem necessary and proper.

63-05. Suspension. The Commission may suspend the proposed

effective date of change or abandonment of a route pending an

investigation or hearing.

64. Time Schedules and Changes Therein

64-01. fjn. Every carrier operating over regular routes

shall maintain on file in duplicate with the Commission at all times

a complete time schedule or schedules, prepared in accordance with

the requirements of Regulation 64-03, and shall operate its vehicles

in conformity therewith.

64-02. Postg. Every carrier required to file a time schedule

with the Commission shall have pasted at all times at each of its

terminals or stations at which an agent is employed on a full-time

basis a copy of its time schedules, and shall make available to the

members of the public a copy of its time schedules upon request.

The driver of each vehicle shall make available to the public, upon

request, copies of time schedules covering the route of operations.

64-03. Form and Content. All time schedules shall be printed,

typewritten or otherwise duplicated in permanently legible form.

Each time schedule shall contain the following information:

(1) The route number covered by the schedule;



(2) Each time schedule shall be numbered consecutively

beginning with t1e next consecutive number in the
existing series, ot. if no schedule has been
previously filed, beginning with number 1;

(3) When schedules are issued cancelling previously

issued schedules, the schedule number or numbers

being cancelled shall also be shown;

(4) Name and address of carrier;

(5) The termini and ooirts between which the scteduie

applies, briefly stated;

(6) Each schedule shall indicate the maximum headway

applicable to rush hour, nonrush hours, Saturday,

Sunday arid holidays. The schedule shall indicate
which hours are ciassified as rush and non-rush

hours;

(7) Date issued and date effective.

64-04, he in Base Schedule, No carrier shall make any

change in its base schedules, except schedules in which the headway

is ten (10) minutes or less, without giving a minimum of fifteen (15)

days’ notice to the public. ietice to the public shall be given by

posting a copy of the proesed time schedule in a conspicuous place

in all buses affected by the eroposed change and by filing a copy of

the proposed schedule with the Ccmrnission.

64-05. a2oyal. The Commission may; by special

approval, as the public interest may require, authorize changes in

schedules on less notice than is required by Regulation 6404.

64-06. Route Abandonment. Schedule changes which oropose

abandonment of all service on a route, or a sortiun thereof, are

subject to Regulation 63.

Anyone may file a protest or informal complaint pursuant

to the Commission’s Rules of Practice and Procedure to proposed time

schedule change, which protest or informal complaint must be filed

with the Commission within Len (10) days after the proposed time

schedule is filed with the Commission.

The Commission man. opec: protest, informal complaint.

or upon its own motion, suspend the preposed effective date of the

schedule change pending investigation or heating to determine

whether the schedule change should he approved or disapproved.



Any schedule not sispended shall bs:mc effection upon one prp:sed
effective date shown on the schedo: e,

65. Security for the

65—01. General. No carrier subject to the provisions of the
Compact shall engage ir. an eatt hjer on juisdicti
of the Conmjssion, within the Meur. p:litan Ditricr, and ru ocruifi—
cate shall be issued to any carrier or remain in foroc. unless and
until there shall have been filed with and accepted b5 the Commission
a certificate of insurance, a surEty bond or proof of qccalificatioros
as a self-insurer, in the. amounts prescribed in Regulation 65-03, con
ditioned to pay any final judgment recovered asainet such carrier
for bodily inj tries to or the dratt ci ary pers n. r lting ftum

the negligent operation, maintenance or use of motor vehicles in
transportation subject to the Compact, or for loss of or damage to
property of others.

65-02. Such security as is
accepted by the Commission shal remain in effect at a: i ime

65-03. Minimum_Amusocs. The mitimocn axno.,r.cs referred t it

Regulation 65-01 are hereby pie sc ibed a fcl lows

(a) For carriers: ter rhan per ators
airport limcusi nes

(1)

Kind of
equipment

of taxicabs sod

Limit for
bodily
injuries t:

or death
of one
person

:imit f r bodily
to or

death f all per—
sons ic.tj scre d or
ki 1. le.d in any one
ac.c.ident., (subject
to a maximum of

$l5,ü0 fcr bodily
mi: Ties to
death Of person)

Limit f.mr

loss or
damage in
sos toe
accident to
proitttr ty of

others

Passenger
equipment
(seating ca
pacity):
12 passengers
or less $lf000 b0.000 OOO
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(1) (2) (3) (4)

13to20
passengers
inclusive $15,000 $90,000 $5,000

21 to 30
passengers 15,000 120,000 5,000

31 passengers
or more 15,000 150,000 5,000

(b) Operators of Taxicabs and Airport Limousines:

The minimum amounts referred to in Regulation 65-01 for taxi
cab operators engaged in interstate operations over which the Corn-
mission has jurisdiction, shall meet the minimum requirements of the
respective states and political subdivisions thereof having jurisdic
tion over the intrastate operations of such taxicabs.

65-04. Certificates of Insurance and Surety Bonds. Each cer
tificate of insurance or surety bond filed with the Commission must
be for the full limits of liability required under these sections,
and no certificate of insurance or surety bond will be accepted by
the Commission unless written or issued by an insurance or surety
company legally authorized to issue policies of the type indicated
by such certificate or surety bond, as the case may be, in each
state in which the carrier is authorized to operate under the Compact

65-05. Qualifications as a Self-Insurer. The Commission will
give consideration to, and will approve the application of, a carrier
to qualify as a self-insurer if such carrier furnishes a true and
accurate statement of its financial condition and other evidence
which will establish to the satisfaction of the Commission the
ability of such carrier to satisfy its obligations for bodily injury
liability and property damage liability without affecting the sta
bility or permanency of the business of such carrier.

65-06. Forms and Procedure. Endorsements for policies of
insurance, and surety bonds, certificates of insurance, applications
to qualify as a self-insurer and notices of cancellation must be in
the form prescribed and approved by the Commission. Certificates of
insurance and surety bonds shall specify that coverage thereunder
will remain in effect continuously until terminated as herein pro
vided, except that in special or unusual circumstances special per
mission may be obtained for filing certificates of insurance or
surety bonds, covering periods of less durations,
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65-07. Filing in Triplicate Required. Certificates of insurance.

surety bonds, and notices of cancellation must be filed with the Com

mission in triplicate on forms prescribed by the Commission.

65-08. Name of Insured. Certificates of insurance and surety

bonds shall be issued in the full and correct name of the individual,

partnership, corporation or other person to whom the certificate,

permit, or license is, or is to be, issued. In the case of a part

nership all partners shall be named,

65-09. Cancellation Notice. Except as provided in Regulation

65-10 herein, surety bonds, certificates of insurance and other

securities or agreements shall not be cancelled or withdrawn until

after thirty (30) days’ notice in writing by the insurance company,

surety or sureties, motor carrier, or other party thereto, as the

case may be, has first been given to the Commission at its office in

Washington, D. C., which period of thirty (30) days shall commence

to run from the date such notice is actually received at the office

of the Commission,

65-10. Termination by Rplacernent. Certificates of insurance

or surety bonds which have been accepLed by the Commission under

these rules may be replaced by other certificates of insurance or

surety bonds, and the liability of the retiring insurer or surety

under such certificates of insurance or surety bonds shall be con

sidered as having terminated as of the effective date of the replace’

ment certificate of insurance or surety bond, Provided the said

replacement certificate or bond or other security meets all of the

following conditions: (1) it must be acceptable to the Commission

under these Regulations; (2) It must be accompanied by a letter of

authorization, 41icate, signed by the carrier involved, or an

authorized employee of such carrier, authorizing such replacement

and verifying the effective date. thereof; and (3) Its effective date

must coincide with the effective date specified in the letter of

authorization and the said date may not be more than thirty (30)

days prior to the date of receipt by the Commission of the letter of

authorization and replacement certificate.

65-11. gtevoke. The Commission may, upon thirty (30)

days notice, revoke its acceptance of any surety bond, certificate

of insurance or qualifications as a self-insurer if. in the judgmen.t

of the Commission, such security does not comply with the Commission’s

regulations or for any reason fails to provide satisfactory or ade’

quate protection for the public.
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65-12. Form of Certificate of Insurance. The certificate of

insurance for bodily injury and property damage liability insurance

required herein shall be in the following form:

UNIFORM MOTOR CARRIER BODILY INJURY AND PROPERTY
DAMAGE LIABILITY CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE

(Executed in triplicate)

Filed with_____________________ (hereinafter called Commission)

THIS IS TO CERTIFY, That the

_______________________________

(Name of Company)

(hereinafter called Company) of

___________________________________

(Home Office Address of Company)

has issued to

________________________

of

___________________________

(Name of Motor Carrier) (Address of Motor Carrier)

Policy No.

_______________

Effective from to

(If continuous - complete
“Until Cancelled”)

12.01 a.m. standard time at the address of the insured stated in

the policy, which policy, by attachment of the Uniform Motor Carrier

Bodily Injury and Property Damage Liability Endorsement, provides

automobile bodily injury and property damage liability insurance

covering the obligations imposed upon such person or organization

by the provisions of the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit

Regulation Compact or regulations promulgated in accordance there

with.

Whenever requested, the Company agrees to furnish the Cominis

sion a duplicate original of said policy and all endorsements

thereon.

The endorsement described herein may not be cancelled unless

the Company gives the Commission notice in writing, said can

cellation to be effective

____

days after such notice is
received by the Commission.

Countersigned at this day of

_____

, 19

Authorized Company Representative
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65-13. Form of Insurance Endorsement. The bodily injury and

property damage liability endorsement, which shall be attached to and

made a part of the insurance policy certified to in the certificate

of insurance shall be in the following form, actual size:

UNIFORM MOTOR CARRIER BODILY INJURY AND PROPERTY

DAMAGE LIABILITY ENDORSEMENT

It is agreed that:

1. The certification of the policy, as proof of financial

responsibility under the provisions of any state or federal motor

carrier law or regulations promulgated by any public or federal

authority having jurisdiction with respect thereto, amends the

policy to provide insurance for automobile bodily injury and

property damage liability in accordance with the provisions of such

law or regulations to the extent of the coverage and limits of lia

bility required thereby; provided only that the insured agrees to

reimburse the company for any payment made by the company which it

would not have been obligated to make under the terms of this policy

except by reason of the obligation assumed in making such certifica

tion.

2. Cancellation of the policy and this endorsement may be

effected only after giving

____

days notice in writing to the public

or federal authority with which such certificate has been filed.

3. The Uniform Motor Carrier Bodily Injury and Property Damage

Liability Certificate of Insurance has been filed with public or

federal authority No.(s)

_________

, as identified on the reverse

side hereof.

Forming a part of the policy to which attached,

Name of Company

_______________________

Presidents signature

________________

(Complete the following only if endorsement is to become

effective after policy inception date)

Issued to form a part of Policy No. effective

______________

Counters igned by________________________________
(Authorized Representative)
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65-14. Form of Notice of Cancellation of Insurance. Notice of
cancellation of insurance required to be filed by Regulation 65-09
shall be effected through the filing of a notice of cancellation
which shall be in the following form:

UNIFORM NOTICE OF CANCELLATION OF INSURANCE
POLICY MOTOR CARRIER

(Executed in triplicate)

Filed with

__________________

(hereinafter called Commission)
(Name of Commission)

This is to advise that Policy No.

_____

issued to

_____________________________________________

of

_____________________________________

(Name of Motor Carrier) (Address of Motor Carrier)

By
(Name of Company)

(Address)

including any and all endorsements forming a part thereof or certifi
cates issued in connection therewith, is hereby cancelled, effective
as of the

____

day of

________,

19 , 12:01 a.m. standard time at
the address of the insured as stated in said policy or

____

days
after the receipt of this notice by the Commission, whichever is
later.

65-15. Form of Reinstatement of Insurance. A motor carrier
desiring to file a reinstatement of insurance which has been can
celled shall file a new certificate of insurance in the form pre
scribed by Regulation 65-12.



65-16. rm_of Surety Bond, The surety bond fcr bodily

injury property damage liability required herein shal.l be in the

following form:

MOTOR CARRIER BODILY INJURY
LIABILITY AND PROPERTY DANACE

LIABILTT SURET EON])

(Executed in Triplicate)

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That

__________

a corporation created and existing under the laws of the State of

_________________________

with vtncipaI ffice

at

________________ _____

‘1-,eripaftei’ calico tty a

Surety for

_______

—

________

(Name of Motor Carrier Priecipali

_______________ ____

Boreinaf a1 cd Vtjpa1

(State)
is held and firmly bound unto the Washington Metropo. litan Area
Transit Cormnission, Washington, D. C • in the. s urn Or sums herein’

after provided for which payment, well and truly to be made said

Surety hereby binds itseLf, its successors and assiu, finmly by

these presents.

THE CONDITION CF THIS O).IAIZ’N IS s:th: IRAT:

WHEREAS, the Principal is or intends to become a carrier subject

to the provisions of and the rules and regulations of the Commission

relating to insurance or other security for the protection f the

public, and has elected to file with the (:nrnrisicn a sureuv bnd
conditioned as hereinafter set forth; and

WHEREAS, this bond is writ t:en t assure compilarLce by a Principal

as a carrier of passengers with Scstlon 9 of Articin XII of the Com’

pact, and the rules and regulations of the Washington Metrop:ditan

Are a Trans it Cousniss fon relating to insurance or other: security for

the protection of the public, and in all inure to the benefit of any

person or persons who shall recover a final judgment. r judgments

against the Prnci,aj f’s ar f L9 da’na” Leei d iCed
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NOW, THEREFORE, if every final judgment recovered against the Principal

for bodily injury to or the death of any person or loss of or damage

to the property of others, sustained while this bond is in effect, and

resulting from the negligent operation, maintenance, or use of motor

vehicles or Street railways in transportation subject to the Washington

Metropolitan Area Transit Conunission (but excluding injury to or death

of the Principal ‘s employees while engaged in the course of their

employment, and loss of or damage to property of the Principal and

property transported by the Principal designated as cargo), shall be

paid, then this obligation shall be void, otherwise to remain in full

force and effect.

Within the limits hereinafter provided, the liability of the Surety

extends to such losses, damages, injuries, or death regardless of

whether such motor vehicles are specifically described herein and

whether occurring on the route or in the territory authorized to be

served by the principal or elsewhere,

This bond is effective from

______________

(12:01 a,m,

standard time, at the address of the Principal as stated herein) and

shall continue in force until terminated as hereinafter provided.

The Principal or the Surety may at: anytime terminate this bond by

written notice to the. Conmdssion at its office in Washington, D, C,

such termination to become effective thirty (30) days after actual

receipt of said notice by the Conmiission. The surety shall not be

liable hereunder for t:he pa\rmer:t of and judgmert or judgments against

the Principal for bodily injury to or the death of any person or

persons or loss of or damage to property resulting from accidents

which occur after the terminat:ion of this bond as herein provided,

but such termination shall. not: affect the liability of the Soretv

hereunder for the payment of any such judgment or judgments resulting

from accidents which occur during the time the bond is rL effect,

The liability of the SLret:y on each motor vehicle shall be the

limits prescribed in Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Coinnisnion

Regulation 65-03.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Surety has executed this instrument

on the

_______

day of , 19.

(Surety)

Affix Corporate Seal
(eity) (Sta:e)
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF SURETY

State of )
)

County of )

On this

______

day of

_____

, 19 before me per
sonally caine

____________________

, who, being by me duly
sworn, did depose and say that he resides in,
that he is the

________________

of the

______________

the corporation described in and which executed the foregoing instru
ment; that he knows the seal of said corporation; that the seal
affixed by order of the board of directors of said corporation; that
he signed his name thereto by like order, and he duly acknowledged
to me that he executed the same for and on behalf of said cnrporation

(Title of Official Administcring Oath)

(Official Seal)

Surety Company File No.

65-17. Form of Notice of CanceliaLionof Surety Bord Notice
of cancellation of surety bond required to be filed by Regulatirn
65O9, shall be effected thro!gh the fiLms of a notice sf canccia
tion which shall be in the following forrn

NOTICE OF CNCELLATlON OF
MOTOR CARRIER SURETY BOND

(Executed in Triplicate)

Filed with

________ ___________

(hereinafter called Ccmmi
(Name of Conmission)

This is to ad’ise that, under the term st ;rety hsud executed in
behalf of

______________________

of

_____

(Name of Principal) :Addretc cf Principal)

said bond, including any and all riders or certificates attached
thereto to be issued in connection therewith, is hereby cancelled,
effective as of the

_____ ______

day of 19
12:01 a.m., standard time at the address of the Principal, as stated
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in said bond, provided said date is not less than thirty (30) dvs
after receipt of this notice by the Con nission,

_____________________

Principal or Surety
(Surety Co. File No,)

65-18. Effective Date, Regulation 65 and all sections thereof
shall become effective January 1, 1962. in the interim, the require’
ments relating to insurance, surety bonds, or selfinscrance of any
federal, state, or political subdivision thereof having jurisdiction
shall be complied with. Appropriate evidence of such interim csm’
pliance shall be filed with the Commission.

66. Accounts and Records

66-01. !ortemL Account!. Each carrier engaged in
regular route operations shall keep its accounts in accordance with
such uniform system of accounts as may he prescsibed by the Commission.
As of the effective date of the Compact. each carrier shall ccutiaue
to keep its accounts in accordance with the uniform svf,tem of accounts
in effect prior to that date until otherwise ordered by the Commission,
In the event any carrier, as of the effective date of the Compact, is
subject to the accounting requirements of more than one State Commis
sion, any such carrier subject to the accounting requirements of the
Public Utilities Commission of the District of Columbia shall coc
tinue to keep its accounts in accordance with the requirements of
that Commission in effect on the effective date of this Conpact and
all other such carriers shall continue to keep their accounts in
accordance with the requirements of the Interstate Ccmmerce Commis
S ion.

66-02. ntinR!ords. Each carrier shall keep its general
accounting books, and all records which support. in any way the entries
to such accounting books, in such manner that it: can furnish, at any
time full and complete financial and statistical infcrmaticr’ wish
respect to the activities in which it is engaged (whether or net any
such activities constitute transportation subject to the Compact).

All entries to the accounts shall be supported with such
detailed information as will provide a ready aeaiysi and verifica
tion of the facts with respect thereto, All expenditures must be
fully supported by vouchers, payrolls, receipted biHs. caucclled
checks, receipts for petty cash payments, or other eul dencc of the
expenditures incurred.

At all times the Commission and each cf its mernher’ shall
have access to all lands, build ings and equipment of all c.asriers. and
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to all accounts, records, and memoranda kept by such carriers.
When authorized by the Commission to do so. any employee of the
Commission may inspect any such land, buildings and equipment. and
all accounts, records and memoranda. This regulation shall aopiy.
to the extent found by the Commission to be reasonably necessary icr
the administration of the Compact, to any person controlling. cor
trolled by or under common control with, any carrier.

Each carrier shall provide adequate space and facilities,
reasonably accessible to the general accounting records. for employees
of the Commission when engaged in any investigation cr examination of
the accounts or records of the carrier.

Each carrier which operates wholly wichir. the. Metropoli.’
tan District, shall maintain its principal office and keep all of its
accounts, records and memoranda within the said Metropolitan District.
No accounts, records or memoranda shall be removed from the Metrcpoli
tan District for any purpose without prior approvaL of the Commission.
except to the extent that such accounts, records and memoranda may
be required for purposes of another regulatory agency having j:ris’
diction over a portion of the operations of any carrier,

66O3. Accounting, Period, Each carrier shall keep its books on
a calendar year basis. The accounts shall be closed monthly, with
final entries to be recorded on the books not later than the last day
of the following month, unless otherwise authorized by the Commission,

66-04. Preservation of Records. Each carrier shall preserve, its
records in conformity with the “Regulations to Govern the Destroction
of Records of Class I Motor Carriers” prescribed by the Interstate
Commerce Commission, Issue, of 1955, the said regulations and any
modifications thereof being adopted by this Commission unless other
wise ordered.

67.

67—01. Annuijts. Each carrier engaged in regular route
operations shall file with the Commis ion on or before the thirty”
first day of March of each year an annual report setting forth it:

detail, in such form as the Commission shall prescribe the firiaric’i.al,
condition of the carrier as of the close of the preceding calendar
year, the results of operations during the year. and sock tcr finar
cial and statistical. informat.ion as may be calLec L”-:. l.’he report
shall be filed in duplicate on forms provided by r’e C ‘snmi si:o. and
shall be certified as to its accuracy by an offiesal f t*e car’tir,

67—02. rR$rts, In addition to the arnosi report s-ferred
to above, each carrier engaged in regular route coerati•zns .‘al fIe
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with the Cormnission, in such form a the CmmiIon 9hall preoribe
a monthly financial and statistical report etting forth LE

of operations for each month of the calendar year, sajd rep:rt to he
filed not later than the last day of the month following that coverCd
by the report; provided huwever. that during the remainder of tEv

calendar year 1961, carriers shall file monthLy or quarLey rert
in the same form as have been filed with the federal or state cemmis
sions prior to March 22, 1961, unies otherwise ordered b the Commi
S ion.


